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1. The problem, as presented by the paper, is one of placing 
responsibility to insure that suitable action is taken when compromises 
occur. In the case of systems over which Signal Security Agency exercises 
control, the responsibility has already been fixed upon the Security 
Division. The responsibility for taking action in cases where the sY"stem 
is not under Signal Security Agency control appears to lie with G-2, but 
Signal Security Agency can do no more than recommend to G-2 that they· 
assume such responsibility. 

a. The Chief, Security Division, is presently charged with the 
responsibility for providing adequate security for all u. S. Army signal 
com1mmications. ·Taking prop_er ·action in cases of . cryptographic compro
mises is one sub-phase of this responsibility. Where the cryptographic 
compromise involves a war Department System, direct action can be and is 
taken. 

b. Paragraphs l and J of the RECOMMENDATIONS of the subject 
paper are therefore redundant and there exists no plausible reason why 
paragraph 6a of the RECOMMENDATIONS is not the one and_only one solution 
as to the location for this responsibility. 

c. Par!igraph 6b and 6c of the RECOMMENDATIONS have no bee.ring 
on the problem of responsibility. 

2. Paragraphs 4 and 5 simply state that where compromise of other 
than a War Department system is involved 1:i§I; the responsibility for action 
lies with G-2 o 

J. Paragraphs 2 1 4, 5, 61 7, and 8 of the discussion simply indicate 
that there has not been a free and well-established inter~change of in
formation between G-2, Joint Security Control, Intelligence Division and 
the Security Divisiono 
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a. Paragraphs 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 of the 
recommendations simply attempt to establish liaison channels for this 
free exchange of information between the above mentioned agencies. With 
Security Division as the focal point, liaison channels to 11 A11 Branch, 
another one to Intelligence Division, another to the Navy and another to 
G-2 should accomplish the desired result. 

4. Exception is taken to paragraph 13 of the RECOMMENDATIONS, in 
that there does not appear to be any necessity to furnish G-2 with copies 
of all action radios initiated by Security Division which pertain to 
cryptographic compromise of systems over which Security Division exercises 
direct control. 

5. The real purpose of the paper seems to be to point out that 
Security Division has not been receiving all of the information that it 
should have at its disposal. In the past, the control of information given 
to Security Division has been exercised by Headquarters, Signal Security 
Agency. If Security Division is given the authority to obtain the infor
mation it desires, it can immediately establish the necessary liaison 
channels. 

6. It should be noted that the problem of evaluating Intelligence 
information, as it relates to communication security compromises, repre
sents not more than 5% of the total security problem which confronts the 
Security Section of Security Division. While it is recognized that in
formation from such sources is important, it must be emphasized that it 
·should not be given a standing or importance out of proportion to that 
attached to the other phases of security since the information itself is 
valueless unless it is complemented by concurrent studies upon the other 
phases of security. 

7. Paragraph 2 of the RECOMMENDATIONS is an accomplished fact and 
should not therefore be a recommendation but could probably be included in 
the DISCUSSION. The same could be said of para.graphs 1 and 3 of the 
RECOMMENDATIONS. 

8. Paragraph 11 of the RECOMMENDATIONS relates to an item under the 
jurisdiction of Joint Security Control. G-2 itself does not ~t the present 
time have access to this information except in the person of General Bissell. 
Paragraph 11 should state the method by which this information should be 
made known to the .evaluating unit. 

9. Recommend following one-page staff study be substituted for SPSIS-3 
Memorandum, dated 6 January 1945 and the Memorandum be attached as an 
appendix thereto: 
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REF ID:A4148555 

PROBLEM: 

1. Vfuo is responsible for taking action on cryptographic 
compromises and what do they need to do the job in 
addition to what they have now? 

FACTS BEARING ON PROBLEM: 

2. Security Division of SSA is responsible for action 
on cryptographic compromises affecting War Department 
controlled systems. 

3. There is no apparent fixation of responsibility for 
action on compromises o.f systems not controlled by War 
Department. The War Department does not, at present, 
exercise direct control over some Army systems. 

4. Security Division has not had access to all the infor
mation required to assure doing a 100% job of para.graph 
2 above. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

5. Security Division should have access to all information 
bearing on the problem. 

6. The War Department should control all systems used by the 
Arro.y. 

7. G-2 should take action on cryptographic compromises 
affecting non-Viar Department systems. 

RECOM.M.1!:NDATI ONS : 

8. Authorize Security Division to establish necessary 
liaison channels. 

9. Action be initiated to effect War Department control of 
all systems used by the Army. 

10. Request G-2 to assume conclusion 7. 

11. Headquarters, SSA, provide Security Division with assistance 
in establishing liaison, if necessary, 

1 Incl. 
SPSIS-3 Memorandum, 
dated 6 January 1945 

~ 
_K. Kuhr( 

Lt. Col., Signal Corps 
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SECRET 

TO 

REF ID:A4148555 

CONFIDENTIAL 

DATE~ 

Com.~anding Officer 

RESTRICTED' 

FROM 

---Assistant Coinrnanda_n_t _______ _ 

Dir of Comm Research ---- ----------Control 0 --- --------------Fiscal 0 --- -------------Adm in is tr at iv e 0 --- --------Post Adjutant ---------Int e 11 i gen c e 0 --------Fro v o st Marshal --------2nd Sig Serv Bn --------Chief, Pers & Tng Div --- -----Chief, Pers Br --------Chief, Tng Br o/c Officer P~e-r_s__,S_e_c ____ ~ 
Chief, Oper Serv Div --- ------Chief, Communications Br ---Chief, Laboratory Br -----Chief, Machine Br ------Chief, Supply Br· 

o/c, SSA Mail Un~i-t----.,....-~ 
Chief, Security Div t::?"' ---__ __.,.......chief, Protective Sec Br ____ _ 

V Chief, Cryptog-raphic Br __ _ 
-Chief, Development Br ----Chief, Intelligence Div --- __ ...__ 
Chief, Language Br ------Chief, Mil Cryptanalytic Br 
Chief, Gen Cryptanalytic Br 
Chief, T/A and Centro 1 Br 
Chief, I & L Br --------

As discussed ---------As requested ---------De. t~. le.cl Comr:ients and return ____ _ 

---

Information and file 
Information 'and forw_a_r_,d...,.in_g __ 

,. Informa ticn and return --
Recommendation ----------See note on reverse 
Signature if approv_e_d ___ _ 
Your action -----------

SIS· SC Form No. 96 (Rev) 
16 Nov 44 
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· [:\LJ; ill~[ ~ 6 January 1945 

The P~oblem: The necessity for placing responsibility . 

in regardto::commun1oat1on seeur1ty compromises 

indicated by-ULTRA 1nformat1o~ in order· to insure 

that auitaple action 1e taken •. 

I. DISCUSSION •. 

1. 1The necessity f'or definitely placing responsibility for 

action 1n cases of'. compromises indicated -by ULTRA 1nformation1 in , 

order to insure that suitable corrective measures are taken6 is 

deemed of' utmost importance .• 

2. ~e Signal Security Agency can and does. issue necessary 

instruction~·f'or placing reserve. systems into effect 1n the case or· 

definite compromise of United States Army codes or.ciphers. This 

responsibility is assigned to the Cryptographic Branch. In most cases 

the compromise 1e a physical one and is reported by our own field 

units. In the case '!f a cryptographic compr.om1ee 1 the only uiee.ns 

of' aseerte.1n1ng thia fact is.by ·observing obvious reactions or the 

enemy or in readtiig enemy code or cipher mesaages. The 0 Series 

of the Bulletin was set up in a~ ~ttempt to segregate this type 

of information and route-it to the Cr~tographic Branch for necessary 

action. This method presupposes that ~he personnel engaged 1n 

scanning and translating can recognize th1$-type of message and 
" 

plaoe it in the propeF category. This ~ecogil1t1on of compromises 
' . 

may not always be apparent even ~o a aeasoned translator because 

of' the separation of Japanese message :in parts,, some of vhieh-be

come re&~ble at widely separated periods. This method ~ther pre-

supposes th&~ 
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ma7 be taken. Tb.e use ot Kana and otheP obscure terminology should 

therefore be either F1g1dly excluded from 0 Series messages; or ex

plained 1n each message where such cases are encountered. Aside 

from the 0 class1r1cat1on which is made by the tPanelator, there 

are other methods or screening thi~ material. fb.e.Bulletin Section 

has scanners who place messages 1n v~r1ous categories tOP which it 

makes a separate d1str1but1on~ Messages which appear or interest 

to C and A.Branches a.re ro~ted to them. As in the case ot the trans

lator, the proper selection is not always apparent. . 

3. The Signal Security Agency can only-act on compromises 

pertaining to systems over which it.has direc~ control. llov 1a proper

action taken 1n regard to compromises or low-grade codes or ciphers 

prepared locally in theaters by Army Gl>ound Porces or AniaY Air Porces? 

4. It an intercepted message quotes United St4tes 1ntol'JD&-

t1on but does not olearlJ' state whether the information vas secured 

by cmtanalysis or by the reading 0£ plain text, how 18 it classi~ 

~ied according to Series, and if it is put in the 0 Series what action 
' 

is ta.ken by Cryptographic Branch? (See 0-923 A,G). It it is·not~~laced 

1n the 0 Series, Oryptogra.pbic Bran.oh would not necessarily see 1t1 

although attempts are made to acreen this material for them in l&L 

Branch. Does G-2 assume the respone1b111ty tor notif'ying the inte~eated 

~ommands? Ot late, G-2 has been taking the initiative on some of 

these items (See Flis #254). ll'o:r instance, take P-3724o-E which quotea . . . . 

a message from Sfilvell to Chiang lta1 Shek and which 1s_ labeled "A" 

intelligence. A 0-2 report (PES #214) stated that these were Chinese 

code messages, but how would Cryptographic Branch know this s1noe· it 

does not receive ~ere have been speo1r1c 
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indications that the 

applies to that obtained from the solution or reading ot code J11.8Ba&gea. 

This information appeared 1n the F Series (P-29577). Message P-38347» 
. . 

quotes sa "A" intelligence.the movements of some.Allied reg~enta 1n 

Burma •. l;t is not stated whether the movements vere m.Sde b7 United 

Sta.tea or British units. Where 1s-the _respons1b111ty pl.Aced 1n order 
. . . 

to ascertain the missing information in this caee9 There &re also BaV7 

ULTRA sources which occas1onaliy show eome type of oomprom1ee. 

;< 5~ There are countless meeaagee 1n the Bulletin vbich reveal 

Japanese traffic analysis results. Some or these are put 1n the O 

Series. vh1ch means th87 get to the- Cryptographic Branch, but A Branch 

is primarily interested 1n· t_hie 1ntormat1on and should have it tor 

evaluation in order to stud7 .deception results 1n various theaters. 

Here again the Bulletin Section scl'eens· out this m&terial ror A Branch. 

T:tiia is not a problem involving cl'Jptograph1c see)ll'1ty~· but it does 

involve communication security. which is both a C and an A Branch con

cern at present. 

\-:$. There is the case ot compromises or S~te Department 

systems. It is understood that the State Department does not get 

the C Ser-1ea, but gets other Bulletin series. 'Who·1e to notity 

the State Department in the case ot 1nd1cat1ons of compromlset As an 

exampie, take C-871 vb1eh shove that the Germans are apparentl7 

reading the Brown code. What action was taken on the part ot the 

31gnal .Security ~sencyt Colonel Cook quel'ied tbe State Depai-tment 

1n this case and they stat~d it was Brown and "everybod7 lmovs Brown . . 

is only :used for brev1t7 pUl'poseB"~ but sUppoee it bad not been 

B11own, but a.high-grade system? Obvi.oualy, Oryptograpb1c Branch has 

no power over the Stat~p~r~~mef~-r=~"lr.~?~ff : is it to notify_ them? 

. I• : : l '- / 
1· I I ' v l."-1J .. 
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1 • Another example is the evr.den_ic~ll~atpedfrom Ulll'BA 

seui'ces which shove that the.Jape are reading JTenQb systems; 1n some 

eases ;~.mefiea.ges in these systems contain data_ aboU:t ~ur troop 
·. - ' . . . ,. 

moveme~t~, e·ta-. - (S~e special report on this matter.) Whose respon~ .. 
. . . . 

sib111ty is it to put a stop to this sort of leakage of important 

1n.format1oii? 

8. There are 1ndtcat1ons that the Ja:Panes$ have been 
. . . 

reading some Allied message-a which contain false information ·(see· ·· 

HIS epecial report). In order to properly evaluate ~hie material, 

Allied deception programs mus~ be.k!lown!t · 

9. Al:l·these are matters ~bat :requireG-21 Joint Seour1ty 

Control., SecUl'ity Division, ;tntelligence Division. State D.epartment, 

and BllAEF coor.din& ti on as well as. coordina t1on "i~!tnL the ·various 

theatres. At present. there are.many loose ends With no def1n1te 

procedure being followed. No~ .. mechan1cs are set up for 1nt~nntng 

the right people at once. The respone1b111ties.of the Signa:L ~ecur1~1 

Agency and those_ ot G-2 . should be clearly se~ for th .• 

II. 

1. Signal 8Etc~1ty Agency evaluate ai·1 e.v1den~es .of .crypto

graphic compromises. 

2.. T~ough liaison with G-2.• collateral ~terial; neces~a17 . 

f'or checking and ampl1f'1cat1on of the evidence be obtained through 

the channel already authorized,.· Messages of 1nqU1r7 ._to theatres 

requiring coordinated action be~veen G-2 and SSA_ v1ll.fiaequently be 

necessary. 

J. S1gnal ·security Agency take the necessary action 1n cases 

where· OrJPtograph1o· oompromtse is 1nd1c&ted.ot War Department systems 

ovel' vhich. ~t bas direct control.~ 
~,-"'7, rl ;-.. , 
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' 4. In cases over w 

. Signal Securit}" Agency pass the results of' its evaluation ot 
. . . . . ' 

crn>togr&phic _compromise to G-2 through the same channel ment1one<1: · · 

in paragraph 2 above, who will notify the theatres or .organizations ·-

concerned •. - When necessary~ 1~ent1cal messages will be sent by S1gnal 

8ecurit7 Agency to .the theatre or organization S1gne.l Officers eon-

cerned. 

5. In cases of Navy.,, Sta1t~: Department, or other U. s. Govern-, 
·< -
~/. . . . 

ment agency,. or Allied code compromise, Signal Security Agency like-: 
I' 

wise pass this 1ntol'JJl&t1on on to G-2.for necessary action, unless 

G-2 authorizes direct liaison between Signal ~eeurity Agency, State 

Department• and l'ifavy 1n their particular fields. 

6. At a1gnal Security Agency, the responsibility for the pro

P~;Jr evaluation or cryptograp~c compromise indicated ~om ULTRA 

~aptured.docUm.ents, and P/R ·~eports be.vested 1n one ot thl'ee 

possible orgatdzationa: 
_; ~ '• 

~:~ft~ The. Securit7 Division. 
. } . . 

) 

.r ~ 

... : ·,.,. 'l'he Office of the Director ot Oommunioationa .Resea~eh, er 
. . ' - . . . 

t: :9 • The Intelligence Di v1s1o~ 
' ,I 

In an7 ~ae~ a· ~l~ tim~ j~b for a small \Ulit with a definite T/O 1s 

necess&J17 •. 

7. ~- The evaluation authority presor1be the methods neoessary 

for the proper screening of the :ui~'-material available through 
• ~ J . . • • 

check lists turnisbed to translators and the Bulletin Section. Some 
I . 

ot ~hese 1t3ms should bei 

·~ ·-=-- r:-:-.. 
1 •. ',.~ -11 ·11 ~· 
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a. All messages ~t ·0\1 e~~i1JDJt~\t]::ti 1n message centers 

like 11North H1roshin:1a 'l'aushJ.nsho American Zntelligenoe" messages. 

b. All quotations from A. B, c. and D intelligence, as 

vell as other obvious soUl'oea. 

c. All tra.tf1Q analysis l"eferenoea •. · 

d. All references 1n addresses. of Oentrai Special Intelli

gence Bureau, any other Special Intelligence Bureau, Special BAd1o 

Unit, Special Signal Examination Unit, ete. 

e •. All quotations from coDimunicatione ot any sort. 

t. All references . to foreign cryptographic 'systems. · 

8. If translatora·are trained »roperly 1n auoh a check list, 

the messagea. falling. 1.n the above ca t'egor1es be ·pl.aced in the C series, 

otherwise, the C series be abolished and 

continue as at present. The messages 1n this. series should. be free 

of excessive use ot Kana,, and explanatory :footnotes should be used 

freely. 

9. Ir ~he c se~1es is .continued, its distribution be rev1eed·to 

permit tha1r 1nclus1on in· other Signal ·secilr1ty Agency and G-2 studies~ 

since there are times when. the lack ot· particular messagea prevents 

complete stud.1.es being made .• 

10. ~be evaluation aut~ority have acce~s to the Diplomatic and 

Far East Summaries. · 

11. All Allied deception program.a using signal communications 

tor the sending of false .information in plain or· code text, or the use 

ot · dWIJlDy traffic, be made known to the evaluating unit. If compromised 

code or cipher methods are used tor the transmission of this false 

,material, suob methods must have the joint apppoval of Signal Security 
-

~,.--., r--... l .. 
. I . ; • "'l~r"'."."~r · '· " J ·).:I; ·11111 •I · . . .. l 1 - :1 _ '1 '.1 
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12. In eases vhich indJ..cate the reading or plain-text messagee, 

etudies be made by the evaluation unit. 'Where improper claae1f,1c&t1on 

of the information baa been made, 0-2 vill be not 1tied aa a matter 

for their information and action. If the plain text constitutes a 

compromise of similar information prev1ou0l7 or later c17ptographed, 

action w1ll be taken by Signal Security Agency as 1nd1cated 1n para

graphs 3, 4, and 5 above. 

lJ. Oopies or ~11 action cables sent and received in oases 

covered herein be exchanged between Signal 5ecur1ty Agency and 0-2. 


